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{ John W. Sipe, 80, prominent retired j
5 Three buildings were destroyed and*
; farmer, was found dead at 5 o’clock
; two others damaged by fire, (finding •
j Attorney Fraik L, Johnson opened j
Saturday morning at his home on
_]____
II t t fV
*ho
:5,0* thounar.ds of dollar?, early
Jhis campaign fog the Republican aotn-;
the Fairfield and Yellow Springe
Stake racing which will be revived ination for congress in the Seventh i
_flam* [for a time threat AugI to wipe,
Pike, four miles northwest of Yellow this year at the eighty-ninth annual ! district Tuesday when he addressed!
Snrinffft.
a self-inflicted bullet rt____
____ * ,fair, to
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.11 July
i out 1,1Jo ontin: village which 55 in - :
Springs, with
with a
Greene county
; the Young Man > Republican ’ Club in s
COLUMBUS, 0.,—The Capital City wound in .his dead.
The proposed morgoi of The Abel >habited by approximately fi9& pavonm t Layton police mul Gvecno County
31, August 1, 2, and 3 furnishes the iBellefontain.
is in g«|)a attire with flags and bunt*
The itged
,, man had<uBed a .22 long
_ . chief interest for the racing program Attorney
reviewed the *Magnesia Co., with the intervale o f - t Fire department:; from Port Wilt t.ffr.dak: are joining ip an effort {0
ing floating from all Mocha in the calibre, single-shot rifle, placipgr the |the three last days of the .event,
down town business section, extend muzzle In his mounth, the bullet (Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,*
ing a warm and cordial greeting' to coursing Upward and lodging in the
Four silver lpving cups will be
members of the famous Rainbow head,. He had taken bed clothe# from offered as special trophies to the win
IHoover and wbc attempted to inflame preferred. ,
.
.
.
, , ■ ,
Division, holding their annual conven the bed to .mpke a pallet on the floor, ners of the four stake events. Two
Jk'if-.'dive?’, Thomas Woolenhaupt
■
farmer#
against
fce
presidential
nora:
A
P^n
of
merger
that
will
mean
an;
V
tion on Friday, Saturday and Sunday reclined on hi# back, and was found stakes offering purses of $1,000 each
’ exchange of The Abel Magnesia Com- bile the Hollingsworth poolroom and !;mti Edward Hoover, of the Dayton
mee.
of this week. Thousands of visitors still clutching the rifle with the muzzle, have the principal interest centered
L a u n c h i n g i n t o Congrev man) pony stock for stock in a m W company ] ^ie telephony exchange buildingu department, and Sheriff Ohmer Tate,
are expected from the seven states in his mouth, by his son, Edgar, who around them. The 2 :14 pace for purse Brand’s attack n Hoover because he:t0 bo formed had been worked out iVtr0 damaged, -rvcral hour.; \m o S u io , detained Felix Lilly, 40, .on
from which the Division was recruit investigated when he found hia father of $1,000. on Wednesday's card has 19 !was against the i ifcNaty-Haugen farm j previously and accepted. fmpiuH} by the^ combined efforts of •-nisyieion of Implication in the case,
ed and the’ .War Vets who displayed had not arused.
entrants, and the 2:18 trot for Friday, irelief bill. John; in said that the Re- 1 The assets of the two concerns w )lljjU'ell3,en
bucket brigade;! to bring, Lilly
found at John Colson’s
such exceptional loyality and gal
Mr, gipe slept downstairs and other' also for $1,000 pui se has 22 horses publican nomin e was against, that jho
” i combined and Mr, Abel v/ilf head the flamca under cqntvol.
camp, near the Little’ Miami River
lantry along the Western Front in members of the family, who were up-, .entered. , A ll the entry lists for the,
The tirc’j v/hid-h originated in the; bridge, Tuesday,
measure becausi the attorney general i H>e new company. He has been
those trying times during the World stairs, did npt hear the rifle shot. Dr, stakes were closed in April. The stake’
Wolf
building, wan first discovered j The Dayton detectives.acted on inhad already nil 4 that it was' uncon--! developing a new product and invenWar, will have a great time visiting F. M, Chamblips, coroner, said death races for colts, scheduled for Wednes
stitutional and sfrt workable. Hoover,! won, that has meet with much success abopt 2 A, M, by a telephones, opera- j formation obtained from various
with old buddies and comrades re had evidently .taken place about mid day and Thursday, are a three-year he said, believes1 that some relief j and great demand in the ctesl in- ' tor at the exchange. She summoned |sources. Sheriff Tat", Tuesday, concounting deeds of valor and heroism night. MeIancholi&t was blamed for old and under, trot, and a three year
men who found the entire building in ifm nd with detective:; with reference
should be given the farmers that is jdustry, ^
which occured in the various sectors.’ the suicide, by members of the family, old and under pace, both for $500 within- the consf^tution,,
?to steps to be.taken in unraveling the
I The. new incorporation papers have : flames when they arrived.
who-said the aged man had been suf purses.
mystvrjv, and?trim.arrest of Lilly as :
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speaker outlined^ as follows:
The Capitol building housing state
had not recovered from an attack of follows for winners in the stake
derided.
Formation of co-operative market
officers must indeed look unsightly
grip suffered last winter.
;: RmUte's body was found on the
events; by the Lula Faye restaurant ing associations-without any expense
when it is mistaken for the Penitenti
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tp the farmer. As the farmer is often
ary. That is just what happened
three sons,- Edgar, Ernest and John the Harness cigar store to the winner
body having been mutilated,. It was,
hard pressed for ready money the plan
severay days ago when a man and
.Probate Judge S. C. Wright reserved
alleged at the time that appearances'
Sipe; all,at home; one daughter, Mrs. of the three year old' trot; by the L. i# for tho government to raakLf an ad
wife from up state walked into the
in's Hedsdon Monday in the cases of
A meeting of the Ohio Hampshire,
indicated the body had been thrown
Thomas Ryan,. Springfield; a sister, A. Wagner jewelry store to the win vance to him through these co-opera
north corridor and- the man asked a
LI.. F. Glover, proprietor of the Wickon the rails to divert suspicion. It is
Mrs. Ida Feinfroch,’Boise City, Idaho der of the three-year old pace; by. the tive marketing associations, so as to Breeders will be held at 1.0, A. M, at
passing employee if “ this was the
vi'sham
Hotel, Jamestown, and G, O,
jFerndale Farms, Thursday, August
tthe expressed belief that Radke wa#
and a brother, Walter Sipe, near C.- A. Weaver clothing stoire to the give him cash.
Penitentiary.” The latter with a
Springfield.
The meeting is eal’ —5 *r ' t,r- ' ’ •
is on his head and killed away
winner of the 2:18 trot.
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sense of humor replied: “ Step inhide
the place where his body was
M.Columbus. One
The body was taken in charge, by
Entry lists for all races except the
that office, take a look at the inmates,
be J. M. Ballard, Marion, lnd., breeder!
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, fofind,:
Littleton Brothers, Yellow Springs stakes, will close Thursday July 26 at P u r c h a s e O f P o w e r
then judge for yourself.” The visitors
of the Grand Champion car load at
ato c0,u^ ^over is ehaiged with, Detectives,Wollenlmupt and Hoover
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the far exhibits, entry lists will not
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in the case an ax, hatchet, hammer
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never having been in Columbus be
and ax bride. It is said one of the’
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fore, thought that the big stone pile
PARTITION SOUGHT
implements held by tins police. has ^
hibits will be virtually second in inter Power & Light Co to purchase1the- '10®6 ln
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Dobbin,
in Capital Square was that institution.
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,' blood upon it. The allegation is made ‘
Professors Borst and Steele are est to the racing. The culmination of property, franchise, rights and priv! ‘ Hwwwhlw^ale wiU be held at 1-A. M.
They were directed to the “ pen” and
Partition of real estate is sought in ; ttwt Dm]ke>as robbed of $6Q.
left stating that they didn’t want the canvassing for students and are meet the club display will be a parade of ileges of the Ohio Fuel Gas Co. for >that same day,
ia
suit filed in Common Pleas Court j, Coroner F, M. Chambliss, Xenia,
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and
participants
to
take
$1,587,189.72.
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o’clock. J. R. Kimber, Greene county
Secretary of State Clarence J,
Miss Virginia Parry of Bellaire, agricultural agent is in charge of this field, Jamestown^ Jeffersonville, MinSeeking to promote better
Brown reports the collection of $657, Ohio will teach Geography, History, department Prizes will be differed in ster, New Bremen, New Carlisle, North! profitable farming, methods
874-54 in. corporation fees alone for Health, History of Education and In the parade for best breed and best
the first six months of 1928. In 1927 troduction to- Teaching to students dairy breed display of - cattle and for Hampton, FlqvK Pleasant Hifl,. Sabi-jj>rJng.about belter understanding he-] Savings Co., Kenia. C. W. Whltmcr-lhead wa's the.cause of death, although
na, South Charleston,Tippecanoe
City, 5:.weeii bankers
plaintiff
this fact is to be determined and other,
_________
. . and farmers, a group;
. I fa
1,1 attotivw for/the
aoh_HIV. piatui.iu.
fees collected the first six months who are pursuing the lower and the organization floats. Four organiza (IV-..
Troy, Versailles. West Milton,
Wilber- of. repreaenlativc
circumstances’ will he-1investigated. .
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float
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first
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and
the
totaled $274,087.94 and the last six upper elementary curricula for teach
force, Xenia, Pfqua rural and Xenia ers Association nud leading agricul
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JUDGMENT
months $388,530.85, making the fees ers' certificates. Miss Parry is a rest of $5 each wil'be awarded
rural. . .
"5
turalists wi^l •travel through south
collected the first six months of the graduate of Ohio State University .A large number Of special prem
western Ohio in. August on August 21,
John T, Ilarbine, Jr,, has been
iums
given
by
private
concepts
will
present year excel those of the entire with the degree o f Bachelor of Arts
lit! aqd 23 in a large motor buss.
awarded a cognovit note judgment for
twelve months of last year by $256.75, and, a ^post-graduate of the same Uni go to winners in the 4-H clubs; Prizes Aurora l&ealis
' Pole To County
The party will visit Pickaway; Ross, $358iS0 againdt' Ora B, May and
In spite of the corporation receipts versity with the .degree of Master of to be*given by the Greene County
Highland,
Clinton,
and
Greene'coupFodelta 6L May in. Gommon Plea.; 'A $feeJ flag pole, 85 feet tall, hps
being mere than doubled, the work of Arts. Miss Parry has Iliad five years Agricultural Society alone, total $900.
.
, ties. Stops will be made in each Court.
branch has been handled without of most successful experience in An elimination contest will be held at
Did yon
’.been doturfvd to 'Greene county by
Arurom Borealis,
^ ‘ pronfinefi-t farms wkitfli
friW|W
l^l(Wi!S*jKi
.been issued on the day received. Such, Ohio, Miss Fairy is one of the new the winning demonstration teams in
IHWMtBBBD •
’ LcgioprXenia, One
H not you missed one of the Hmst
^
^ L ^ d i coun^ The viJum^
a record speak# well for Mr. Brown's' teachers on the faculty staff Of Cedar- food, clothing, livestock and livestock displays of that character ever aeert bflrf(eia will be
m bankers'0?
. . . “—
’
>!be south side of the court house lawn.
‘
executive ability.
ville College. The other new teacher# judging.
On motion of tho plaintiff, the suit’; Hie pole will he placed on an
ml'
la .
^
’’
the
county
together
with
a
large
numEach winning team, with the lead
previously announced are Professor#
The phenomenon » always credited bw of leadi fam ers.
of Sehastian Gerhprdt and other:.! octagonal gtanilp base and will he
. ___ _______ ...___
O. W, Steele; Miss Ruth L. Brown, er, will be sent to the Ohio state fair. to reflection. of the sun on northepi
ajainst 11. L. Darner and others ha/' mu’rmuulerl by a green granite cylinCamp Perry, on Lake Erie, will be
Miss Lydia A, Berkley. There will be The State Fair organization will pay icebergs. However astronomers now ,
been ordered, dismissed in Common''Mer. The pole w ill be dedicated bn
come the scene of great military seventeen, professors on the faculty railroad fare# and the club department say spots on the aiin are the cause,
Pleas Court.
|patriotic day of the Greene ■county
activity when the 74th Infantry Bri
staff and four assistants this coming Will pay the" living expenses of the .For a time there was a pink glow
homecoming. ’
'.
C o s t G o in g H ig lie i
gade and 112th Medical Regiment go
year. Seventy-five different subjects teams while they are in Columbus. A across the north followC V by a how
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APPLICATION
into camp on Saturday of the present
are offered in the various curricula to new feature prize this year is a trip of light from which other streams of,
Less butter on the market, nnd
week, to remain until July-28,.- The
students of Cedarvillc College the first to the Cincinnati stock yard - .and light raidated
Application "seeking to admit to; Will Open Road
^
"
0tlC
e
i
j
liigher
production costs for the butter
former includes two, full peace time semester.'
through, the packing plant for boys in about 8:30 here and was at its best j
probate
the witl of Henry C. Stewart., >
This Week; Report
j
which
Is
pvoduced,
are
features
of
the
regiments of Infantry and the Medical
P, M. Many people Were
Now is the time to register and the market production clubs. This about
late of -Beavercreek Twp., has been:
______ _
dairy
’situation
in
Ohio
this
spring.
regiment Headquarters, Ambulance
make application for studies in the trip is being financed by the McDowell at a loss to know just What it was: a;; Late season, poor hay and pasture
1
1
hearing
at
9
A.
M.
July
s
\yp.
have
boon
*informed that the
,and Hospital Battalions. The. regular
first semester. The President of the and Torrence Lumber Company. Boy* this year it was much different than conditions, and other factors are If in Probate Court,
!
t’clnmlius
pike
improvement
has been
strength of the 74th comprises 123
College is at the office daily to receive ii^this du b feed five or more pigs to in year# past.
responsible
for
this
state
of
affairs,
jmear
enough
completed
that
the
road
officers and 2,014 men, the Medical
students and visitors from 10 o’clock a market weight of from 200 to 225
according
to
the
rural
economics
de
iwili
be
opened
to
the
public
some
time
ADMINISTRATOR
NAMED
Regiment 42 officers and 437 men. The
till 5. The registration fee for the pounds. F. B. Turnbull is the member Birthday Party
partment of the Ohio State University.
— —~
f thin week. There in yet some work to
brigade is recruited from Central and
of
the
fair
board
in
charge
of
the
beef
first semester is $50.00; the book fee
production in Ohio in May of
C, A. Cultice has been appointed (complete, but this will not kpep the
Southern Ohio and the Medical from
And Dinner tinsButler
will run about $15.00; and other in calf and dairy calf club exhibits.
year
was
estimated
at
7,025,800
administrator
of the estate of Jamei: *road closed longer. Tho road has been
the Cehtral, Eastern and Northern
Two special prizes of $25 each have
cidentals about $10,000. Student#
pounds us against 9,042,000 pounds In W. Dailey, late o f Clifton, with bond .dosed for several months.
part of the state. Adjutant General
been
offered
in
the
beef,
calf
class.
F.
Mrs.
J.
N.
Lott
celebrated
hen
should come to pay on September 10
May of last year, by the federal j of $4,000 in Probate Court. II. R, i
Frank D,* Henderson will be in com
and 11 from $60.00 to $75.00. The B. Turnbull, Angus breeder, will give eighty-eighth birthday last Saturday, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, j Corry, Adam Brewer and W. I). I
SEEKS DIVORCE
mand of the Brigade and Col. Harry
tuition- from subjects in the Depart $25 to the boy showing the champion July 7, and in recognition of this'! Production of butter for the United1Prints have been named appraisers. .
H,. Snively of the Medical Regiment.
steer,
providing
the
champion
is
an
event
a
company
of
relatives
gathered
ment o f Music under the direction o f
] States in May of this year was 8.47 j
, -- ---- --- -------; Asserting Jier husband is quarrel>
Miss Berkley is as follows: for ad Angus. E. S. Kelly of Whitehall farm, Sabbath With well-filled baskets for a
j
noma and mean at all times and has
group
dinner.
Among
those
p
r
e
s
e
n
t
t
h
a
t
of
May,
1927.
Pro-!
HEARING
SET
near Yellow Springs, has given $25
We are now approaching the sea vanced students, in piano, $21.00; in to be used as special prizes for Here'
twice attached her, Lena Williamson
were Thos. Hess, a brother, aged 86, fd“
fo* .th('
r,^ lu\ o{!
son of poliomyelitis (or infantile voice, $21.00; in stringed instrument#, fords.
Application of Wright Leach to in* ?"* 1 bf'mghfc nuit‘ for divorce from
Springfield;
Mrs.
Urquhart,
aged
83,
!
10"8
wa3
.a!joVe
tliafc
o
f
1J“
7>
bui;
paralysis) and Director of Health $21.00; in harmony, two lessons a
....... nnsoii, Xenia, on grounds
A. B. Lewis is the member in charge Springfield;
John E, Monger, sounds a warning to week, $6.00; in history of Music, two Of the grange contest in which prizes
pet of duty and extreme
ton, aged 77,
the people of Ohio, The state health lessons a week, $6.00; in theory , of aggregating $440 have been offered present to
Jomntoft Pleas Court.
department has unmistakable evidence Music, two lessons, a week, $6.00; for for the best general display or exhibi Lott were: Mrs. Ola Bradfute, Colum
10 in Probate Court.
that the dreaded disease is trans younger students who are in the tion of agricultural and horticultural bus, a daughter; Mr. and Mrs. E. M.;|of last year. The situation is reflect- ’
WIFE WINS DIVORCE
primary
and
elementary
grades,
the
mitted and protective measures are
Cobbler, Peebles, 0 „ son-in-law an(i;ed sharply ,n thc hold.nga of storage!
NAMED GUARDIAN
products
exhibited
by
the
granges
in
urged. No health official will shirk fees are payable in quarters at the Greene County.
} On her troso petition, Nora: 15.
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. P
a
r k
e r \ ^
responsibilities, states Dr. Monger, rate o f $7,00 each.
Carr,
In
the
cate
of
Edna
C.
to
- - ' .riiemnu
41t krj
t been liwavdeil a divorefe
The annual inter-county quoit Peebles, O.; Mrs, Emma LongStreet,]fitf tc? thc;;G " ^ d
Non-resident students should be
by neglecting to do all in his power
Dayton; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jauch, i P0Und!! as compared with 25,404,0001administrator, against Edna C. Carr; H'om Albert t . Jjermrm m ( ommon
tournament
will
be
played
on
the
fair
to prevent the spread of the disease, securing rooms. All who have rooms grounds Wednesday and Thursday of v « m * 1 ^
“ ‘ " “ J : “ “ ?•
0 7 **
» . » . » * .< e » !S
but he must be informed of the to rent should notify the President of fair Week. Entries will close at 12 field; Mr. Jesse Carious*. Springfield! Pas|;Utt! conditions m Ohio and tho;cation of the plaintiff, Attorney George1negUct of duty and extreme cruelty,
existence, or suspected existence of the College, stating whether you wish o'clock noon Tuesday July 31.
pike, The day was very pfeasnntly! Ul,lted StoleB f 9 a v'’,loll>>m‘*J for
|II. Smith h&; been appointed-guardian j Tbe ccrulfc of thin suit was erroneously
each case, and the laws of the state to rent to boys or girls and how many
definitely fix the responsibility for re* rooms you will- rent and what the
Dakota, had a lower condition.of pas-! <uf('ml:u(ts in the case.
i - ..... .........--------POST FARM APPRAISED
of relative#,
porting all such cases to him. Last price will be to each Of two a week.
'tine on June 1, than Ohio. Cold, late j
c,)Uft <mjereV sale of real es-|
APPOINT A IF IINfiTRATRIX
year a total of 1205 cases; with 167
and dry weather during May,; tate made in order to pav debts andl
. '■»-----'
The E, E. Post farm of 50 acres
CHlliCHKOTICES spring
deaths, Were recorded, Just how many Tractor Leaved Road
slowed down the development of pas- j thc t,ojt of administration. F. L .! Haiig?. M. Hamm has been appointon the Cedarvilie and Clifton pike Was
cripples resulted front the scoffrage of
Excessive winter-killing o f, ;0)in;ion, A. W. Tmdsp and H. & Le-ted administratrix of the -estate of
appraised last Saturday at $80 an UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH turc.
Lands In Ditch acre.
1927 will never he of record, as health
sweet clover and other legumes haoi;!oUrd were named appraisem ' '
1FrankA¥. Hamm, late of Osborn, With
The apraisers V ere J, S, West,
reduced both pasture and hay .pros- j
department officials state they have
|bond of $1,090 in Probate Court. W.
Sabbath School at 10:00 A. M.
A tractor belonging to the Hagar J. E. Mitchell and W. H. Barber, The
pectci.
Tins,
together
with
much
highJ
good reason to believe that not one'■ll. Komi;/;. O, B. Kauffman and H. li.
M
a
r
r
i
a
g
e
l
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e
n
s
e
s
Morning Service at 11:00 A. M.
Straw Board A Paper Co. was ditched farm will go to sale under » guardian
er pricca for dairy cows, means in-j
fourth of the actual case# of poliomy
i
Lendig were named appraiser/,1.
ship.
Theme: “ The New Birth.”
Friday near Wilbeiforce when the
creased cost of production to Ghioji Willur E. Ru-kman,*
elitis were recognized, '
,4
E.
Main;
Union
Service
with
the
First
Pres
steering apparatus gave way .when
dairymen.
,
ii Ft,, Xenia, t-huuffeur and Anna Louise!
EX E H ’ TOR APPOINTED
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
byterian congregation.
going down a small grade.
{l
tud,,.on.
rO
JIS
K,
Marliet
St..
Xtsfla.;
With the tractor went the trailer
Adjutant General Frank D. Hender
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
V.'.C. Wil!inu;s’-o:i h/m been riruued
i Rev. Lowe, Waaliingfon C. IL
Estate of James W. Daily, deceased. FIRST PRESBVTERIAN CHURCH
used
for hauling straw. Wm. Shoe
son, now in attendance at Field Train
; •■’■ClUtliV of 'the (,.iutc of »3, K. WilC. A, Cultice has been appointed and
maker
was
driving
the
traetor
and
ing of the Ohio National Guard at
•imur-'dii, di'Ci-ui-ed, without bond in
Estate of
K. Williamson, D<*-|
<3)elided as Administrator of the es
Sabbath School at 10:00 A. M.
OVERRULE MOTION
Camp Perry in charge of the 74th jumped just as it smashed into a tate of Jjtrniee 1V, Hailey, late of
I'lobab tVuiL Tho i unit appointed
Preaching
by
Rev.
Andrew
S.
Sres-5
<
i(
a:;edw
*
(j‘
Williamcoa
has
been
I
...........
infantry Brigade, served during the telegraph pole. Pearl Bailey was
’ J. IL H/mlii):,;;, L. F. Tuklali ami A. IL
Greene
County,
Ohio,
deceased.
Well,
Pontiac,
Mich.,
at
11:00
A.
M.
j
Appointed
and
qualified
as
Executor;
jh
0,|
by
John
Baughn,
as
war as Major of the 166th Regiment. riding the trailer but did not get to
. of the estate of S. K. Williamson, late wlminintreto? of-the erff/ite of Cophiu ■.^’reowcH an appt/fltcrs,
Dated this 6th day of July, A, D,
Union Service at 8:00 P, M.
Col. Harry II. Snively in command of jump until it had reared into the air
of GioenOi County, Ohio, deceased.
dew asei uad.Mm-h Hill and
i
m
,
the Medical Regiment, previous to the and afterwards landed on the tractor
Dated
thin
6th
day
of
July,
A.
ILf
Sarah
Ihuy,
to'w»raWc 4 recent.jury l An ouL y dintnmring tho suit of the
S.
C.
WRIGHT,
Ten
ycats
ago
72
independent
World War was director in chief of againaffhe pole. Neither Of the men
Probate
Judge
of
said
County,
1928,
1
verdict
for
$1,126-iff
favor o f .Elixa . -Rue Ciedit. Tiro t^i. ugain/.f, Orville
farmers*
institutes
were
held
in
Ohio,
the American Red Cross at Kiev, were hurt other than bruises.
S, C. WRIGI1T,| Duncan wd .to grant a new trial o f . Am.le 1f» Common Plea:; tMnrb has
with an attendance of 50,030. Last
Russia, and the Evacuation Hospital
Probate Judge o f said County.!the
v.;n m-eiMiled in Coiinnun bull oid. nd suv.;.bd and the ease has
Onions differ from all other vige- year, 456 institute!? ware held, With
WATCH AND BING GONE
at Khol. During the war he served
hcefi it'-iii/.'fitcd on the rivil docket
j Plr-ar; r'uuit, Monday.
an attendance o f 395,656 persons.
tables
ih
their
storage
demands.
They
With the 87th Ohio Division with the
Ifor trial.
.
■
Intentions
o
f
hog
braalera
for}
keep
best
in
a
dry
atmosphere
at
a
Miss Ruth Marshall is minus a wrist
sanitary train, Following the war h#
farrowing
next
fall
indicate
from
101
NAMED
GUARDIAN
i
Five muncipal reforestation projects
returned to Poland where he was 'in Watch and a rihg'that had been left temperature of about 36 degrees
„ ;
are now utid«r way in Ohio, The cities per rent tu 20 per cent, fower tw.ii to i
DISMISS CASE
1
strumental in abolishing the terrible on a window sill at the Old ’ Mill Fahrenheit. Only well-cured onions
carrying
them
on
are
Cleveland,
Wellfarrow
than
famiived
in
the
fall
ofj
Alfvtd
It.
i
hhb'
lias
lum
apnohiLdi
should
be
stored.
(epidemic of typhoid fever and for Tourist Camp last Sunday, Miss
ston, Cincinnati, Oberiin nnd Akron,
192?,
.
}
o f the perron'! awl eslalon! On
tff tb** plnintiff, the suit
which he received the decoration* o f Marshall was assisting with the work
i
«
|of flar.vle E. Lov/ln, 1U, Merk- t.etvif!,] nf David Linton nfl/m. 1 Re- elii Eifnon
and
did
not
notice
the
theft
for
sbme
Neither
the
maker
nor
toe
eater
of
the Cross of the Brave, Memorial and
Rays Sam: Before celehrating fice>; Ifi, awl Flo., .io E. I.e'.vi-i, iff, children j <11 Common pf(«$ (\t«rt has been
Elsewhere in this Irene will l »
War Crosses- He was also decorated time afterwards, There is a slight a pie can he as comfortable in hot
found
tho
statements
o
f
The
Exchange
Wimn,
a bunch of folk;; r.hould
Minnie Levviu, d*v; ;e rd, and -ha-s : oi.k:rd lii.imisst d without record amt
WHh a cross by King Albert of clue but the parties have not yet been weather a* if some simple fruit
Bank,
1
gome
lesson*
in
using
it.
!
filed
$3.00 bond in Probate Court,
; without prejudice to a new action.
dessert
had
been
substituted.
located.
»«!«*«#>*
.
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FRIDAY, JULY 13, 1928
RURAL DEVELOPMENT UNDERGOING GREAT CHANGE j
It* .at 45 years of existence, the electric industry has reach -!
ed not only every urban community of any importance m t h e j
United Btatea with light and power service, hut rural electrifica
tion on a national scale is today an accepted fact.
On January 1, 1927, T he National Electric Light Associa
tion estimated that 850,000 farms received electric service from
Utility company distribution lines.
Electricity illuminates the farm house, barns, garage, poul
try houses, and other buildings, heats the incubator and water
for animals and poultry during the winter operates the electric
range, electric iron, toaster, vaccum\deaner and other house
hold conveniences; but, perhaps, it renders its greatest service
on the farm in furnishing power for shelling, and grinding corn,
threshing barley, separating milk, cutting ensilage and fodder,
stuffing sausage, milking cows, churning butter, etc, A recent
survey showed over 100 farms use fo r electricity, and the list is
beiixg enlarged daily. ,
Donald Affleck, in Central Hudson* Bulletin, sums it up
thusjy: "The real contribution which electricity has mode to
rural development lies in the fact that it baa raised the standard
of living in outlying sections by removing much o f the drudgery
connected with the everyday duties of the farmer, and in bring
ing to him and his family most of the conveniences commonly as
sociated with life in urban communities.” *
’“FIRES HURT ALL BUSINESS*

Lesson for July 1$
THG CONVERSION OF SAUL
LESSU.N lUiXT— Avis 9.1-9, ezV.lft
<3U14»IiN T13XT—Tht* l* a t.utliful
wtylnsi «nil wortliy pt all aoippiation.
tliat Christ Jflfilis came into the world
to nave sinners,
m iA lA i.Y ‘i’X'iPH*—Saul ilceomes a
Christian.
.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Savi Uecomea ■

Christian.

*

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIQ—How Saul Bte.ime u Christian
YOUNG PEOPLE AN1) ADULT TOP
IC—-The Conversion o f a Pharisee.
Saul's Violent Hatred
Lord's Djsciplqis (vv. i,

of

$li#

Sau. knew full well Unit unless .lie
movement set on foul by Jeau.a )vas
stopped. It would supersede Judaism.
Ue wjm ignorant ol the geuius til*
Christianity, life did not know that
ihe “blood ot muriyrs Is Uie seed of
the church.” prosperity may ruin the
church, but persccuiiyu, never. The.
uohle display of faith by Stepheu In
setiliuk hie testimony with tits blood
'did not soften Saul’s spirit, bur rather
iuteusiiied his bau’ed for Jesus and
UiS disciples. The Intensity or Ids
madness, and the extern of Its oper
ations, ate best set Birth in his, own
words, “ And I persecuted this way no.
to the death, binding and delivering
into prisons both men and women’
I Acts 22:4). “ I both shut up many ol
the Saints in prisons, (laving received
authority from the chief priests, "and
when.they were put to death, l-gave
my voice against them, and punish
lug them oft in all the synagogues J
strove to make them blaspheme, pud
heiug exceedingly jnad against them,
I persecuted, them even unfo foreign
rltics” (Acts 20:10-12, U. V.),

“ In the present economic scheme of things,” says the
Modern Fire Chief, “ we live ip a very closely-knit and interre
lated. world. Cooperation is the basis of our economic order,
which is affected and regulated by a very-intricate system of
exchange, . Each o f us can enjoy success' in the long run, only
as long as the whole system of*thip<rs prospers. Because o f this
cooperative interdependence’ahy waste o f labor or capital
affects each o f us.
' “1 ’ . ' * • -v
“ Knowing this to be true, why do we Americans so com
placently regard our annuarfire loss as a blotter of course—
, something that only affects; those wlio suffer a 'fire? What a
" fallacy it is to,believe that the'effects o f a firb are limited to the
II, Saul Kicking Against the Pricks
factory or the building or the* home tjhat is destroyed!
(vv! 3-0).
“ What happens when an industrial plant burns? Produce ’ The figure hare is that ot the east
tiqn ceases, and when work stops, men naturally are thrown out ern ox driver following the ox with
of work. When work ceases,^salaries and wages cease. Per a 'Sharp-fron- lilted to the,end of a
haps it soon becomes necessary to draw out of “saving accounts pole. - The animal is prodded with this
and the like. Only the absolute necessities o f life are pur instrument and ,if it is refractory h
kicks -against the sharp iron and In
chased! The buying power of the people is lessened.”
The public should realize that our tremendous annual lures itself,
L A light from Heaven (vv. 3, 4a;
direct loss of nearly $60O,QOG,QOO is but a small part of an
The time hud couie for the.Lord to
4 inestimable total. The indirect loss in wages, business, time and ‘ interfere.
Saul was stricken with
1 employment is a great additional burden that must be borne by blindness and fell to the earth. Thb.
all o f us, and which is not “ insured.”
physical demonstration - accentuated
THE INDIVIDUAL MUST REMAIN PARAMOUNT
. ‘ The open secret of the greatness of America is expressed
perfectly at the end of Lincoln’s famous Gettysburg address—
“ Government of the people, by,the people, fo r the people . . . ”
, At the basis of all we have done, all our achievements and
prosperity, is that' definite principle o f government.
Jn the beginning, the United States was created by men to
whom monarchy, the Divlfie Right of Kings, all the freedomsrifiing.autocracy o f the Eux’ope o f that time, was abominable. ,
‘
' They established a great country on the doctrine that the
people were entitled to freedom, liberty and the right to
organize their own government and society.
■ The iron heel o f Imperialism was abolished and the great
experiment; Democracy, became a reality.
The qualities which had lain dormant in a Subjugatedpeople— adventurousness, vision, the urge to progress and in
vent and perfect— came splendidly to life. With magnificent
energy and intelligence a comparative handful o f citizens set
themselves to the grim reality of developing a great country
whose possibilities, resources, and even physical boundaries
and characteristics, were but vaguely understood.
A little more than 150 years later, we are the heirs o f their
herculean accomplishments. All their dreams, aspirations and
triumphs have been giten to us.
1 V
• It is our place— our duty— to see that our inheritance is
carried on toward that ultimate perfection they envisaged.
The past greatness of America, the past accomplishments,
ejame from unhampered individualism that used its intelligence
and initiative for the benefit of the people as a whole, with the
assistance of a government that was the true voice o f the people.
The future achievements and yet unconceived greatness o f
America must stand on the same basis— freedom of the in
dividual to progress and realize to the limit his possibilities.
Only with that doctrine uppermost, can industrial and business
greatness be created and maintained.
There must he no departure from government' of, by and
fo r the people. There is no place in this country fo r paternaism or radicalism. The individual must remain paramount
or we have failed.
.
,

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE^COMES TO FRONT

„
The American Issue, the exponent o f supposed moral forces
m the fixate, but in reality the smoke screene fo r the utility
interests, that unjust rates can be filched from the consumer,
is at its old trick again,
The Cincinnati Times-Star recently came out fo r Cong,
James Begg as a candidate for governor. That paper disagreed
with the political organization which had endorsed Cooper.
For all this the American issue and the Anti-Saloon League now
sets out to down Begg for Cooper.
The dry-utility sheet is much peeved because the,Timesbtar does not favor Cooper. Cooper was a candidate two years
ago and the Times-Star supported him. Cooper won the nom
ination but, lost in the regular election. The Cox-Hyrticka
organization in Hamilton county that is sopping wet has en
dorsed Cooper this year. It fought him at the regular election
two years ago.
The Times-Star supported Hoover in the primary and is
yet for the Republican nominee. The Anti-Saloon League was
for the Daugherty oil-scandal .element, the “ clean as a hound’s
tooth crowd,” *
* i t ? 1?
will have jqgt cause to carefully weigh’ the
truthfulness of political statements made by the American
Issue and the League utility politicians, Including D, Pember
ton, former liquor lobbyist, who put on a liquor party in Colum
bus hotel, that never excited the paid reformers. It was only
two years ago that Ohioans were told if you did not vote for
the justice of peace bill you would have no local justice. It
was a false statement without one word of proof offered to
back if up. Ohio still has the justice o f peace courts but they
are not waxing fat from the owners of automobiles.
' ”
James Begg has many o f the leading ministers, educators,
bankers and business men backing his candidacy. But these
men will not be frelghtened at the old-time trick of the League,
Such motives are only driving decent people aWay from the
League, The Republicans of Ohio should canvass the situation.
The league has supported few of the Republican nominees in
the pari twenty years at the regular November election, This
j* *
Republican* must take Into consideration and see if
Ume is really not for the
benefit this fall of Martin D*V*y, or Carl Bloom, one of which
wlu be the Democratic nominee for governor.
ii'.

the workings o f his conscience which
doubtless were going ott qukkeried by
the Holy Spirit as He used, Stephen!*
testimony,
i
■"
2, A voice from’ Heaven, (vv, 4b. 5)
y'TUIs was' the Lord’s voice calling
Huai by name and asking, “ Why per
sudutest thou me?” This moved Sam
to inquire, "Who art thou, Lord?” Tluariiiwer came. “I ani Jesus, wliom tlioh
perseeutest,”
.
3, Saul’s inquiry (v. fi), “ What will
than have me to do?”
The' dictator la hOW Willing to be
dictated to, . The Lord told him ft» go
into the cHy vviiere information wouiu
he given him as to whut he must dp.
4, Saul entering Damascus (w , 7-tn
The haughty persecutor went quite
humbly into- Damascus, led by his at
tendimts. For the s^mce of three day>
he remained blind, And fasted. What
went on in ids stmt in those dais nc
mortal cuu know, hut we may be as
sured that he, like the Lord .In the wil
ilerncfis, was too deep In meditation
and pfayer to desire food. In these
days of deep meaning hla whole life
was being reorganized by Jesus Ohrlsi

Cd Id d Ir I P i r s H i i r e

I» WxnMl For
' Home Coming fj

_r

The room* in the Rind building is
'
being
redecorated and fixtures are on
Ths Graoa* County Home Coming
.
hind
for
the Kroger Grocery 4 Raking
in August vriU have a eoiooial display
at the
TaatpU in Xenia that \Qo,, which ha*, taken a lease on the
property. No time is set yet for tire
will attract cM ted yoway.
*
removal
cf the stock from south Main
It has law* prapoaad to lit four
rooms in tha
with antique Street location.
JumHott* <Kws#i*.ttear o f living room,
Ledroont, diniaa room and kitchen.
.Kroger Room
In as much as Cadarvifie township
Being Prepared
is one ot Lba historic spots in the
early history of the county it is anti
Sheriff .Qhmer Tate and officers from
cipated thnt most o f the furniture
Dayton
have caused the arrest of two
can be secured In this section. The
more
persona
in connection with the
vommitte* in charge is Mrs.' He wan!
supposed murder o f Louis Radke, DayTurnbull, Mrs, Charles Ervin of Xenia,
and Mrs. I, C, Davis. Those into -catch ton, found dead on the railroad, track
on July 3rd, They are Herbert Wil
rhould communicate at once witl some
liams, 36, and: Mrs. Lillian Williams,
member pf the committee,
38, Dayton. They are being held with
The Home Coming Committee will
Felix Lilley, 40, Dayton, for investi
provide truckage to gather the furni
gation in connection with the mysteri
ture and return it AU furniture and
ous death:
antiques will
located in a fire-proof
building and be kept under guard day
and night.
Each Township Is
Such a display will not only be In
To HaVo A Float
teresting to the older folks but educa
tional to ' he young people.
Each township farm,bureau in the

Ragweed?* Travel*
The ragweed has been known to
grow at an altitude of 7*000 feet above
sea level, . There is no way to tell
how far the polien of this plant will
carry, since a great deal depends upon
the rate Of speed, at which the wind
is’ blowing.

E^wwperi

SlfSPECTS IN'
|
COUNTY JAIL
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A g a in

L \ b a l i n g

th e K o u r i S t o r e s
D a r t t i n a r J 'P o s i t i o n
In t i e S k iin g o f -
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county will have a “float!* in the
parade to be staged during the Greene
County Home-Coming in August, it
was planned at a meeting of women
from over the county, Tuesday, Plans
for the presentation of the pageant,
“The Court of Agriculture" during the!
Home-Coming, by the Farm Bureau
were abandoned.
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Selections - - and
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You’ll Save Handsomely
At The Home Store

every banking need.

The Exchange Bank

“HERALD'WANT. AND SALE AM PAY”

Cedarvifie, Ohio
mwutu

III. Ananias Ministers to Raul (vv

10-19).
i
,
L Ananias vision (vv. 10-12).
In this vision the Lord appeared
mid instructed him to go to Saul. Ue
gave bim the name of the street und
Saul'S host, •and informed biin that
Haul was now a praying mail’, and that
He bad prepared Saul by the vision
for the coming of Ananias
2. Ananias' fear und hesitancy (vv.
18-10.
He knew ot Haul’s ministry and the
no'Urufity by '.which ^he came. The
Lord encouraged him* to. go, assuring
him thnt Haul was no longer an en
emy bin.a chosen vessel to bear His
name before the Gentiles.
8, Ananias' obedience (v. 17),
His fears being removed, Ananias
went to tiie house- where Saul war
staying, put his hand on him .and af
fectionately addressed him as “ Broth
* Saul.’’ The hitherto savage perse
cutor is now a brother In Christ. An
anias Informed Haul tlmt the Lord had
sent him with a two-fold tpissioni
(1) “That thou tnightest receive
thy sight.”
«
* (2) “ Be filled will) the Holy Spirit,”
4. Saul buptlzed (vv, 18, 19).
- After Saul received his sight An
aulas baptized him. Since Annulus
was not a church oiilolal, it is clearly
implied tlmt official rank is not lieces
s-ary for the administration of bartlsm. The Lord bestows the gift of
the Spirit upon whrmisfleve ,tle will

God Does Not Forsake Tb*«
Suppose thm all men forsake os
forget then;. God does not. His eyt
eees time, (its heart feels for thee
and His hand la aide to deliver thee.
Thou art noi friendless, nor will ttiou
he liil (lie (hnl of nil consolation dies.
—Oliurlcs H Spurgeon.

A Hsnvenly Vision
To a holy heurl Ib vouchsafed a
heavenly vision. Eyes that me cleared
of (he tiiisia of sin behold umlimmed
Mip fare of the Lord.---Refines.
AUCTIONEERING — whan you
a sale let we have a chance as
auctioneer. Give good service ami j
a(>«l recommendations. Phone ii-ifii,I
c *fI Sp«ekl«t.
- — —Rig Gathering Place
■
The cMseura at old Rome i« said
to hate Accowmatliml joo.ooo spec°t whom atom s?,0oo were
*na u»
measured m
***** frwn
to (fide and ass f««t

' Krotit sad to emb

Starts July/ 12th, 1928
’ 4

*

.

Our regular stock o f Clothing, Shirts, Hats, Under=
wear, Odd Pants, Luggage, Bathing Suits
Radically Reduced.
MEN’S SUITS
?50.00 SUITS, NOW ...................... $39.75
$45.00 SUITS, NOW .......................$33.75
$37.50'& $35.00 SUITS, NOW ........ $29.75
$28.00 & $25.00 SUITS, NOW ........ $19.75

SAILOR AND SOFT STRAWS
‘ - /
also
,
', FINE FUR HATS
$10.00 HATS, N O W ................ ....... $7.95
$8.00 HATS, N O W .......................... $6.45
$6.00 HATS, NOW ................
$4.75
$5.00 HATS, N O W .......................... $3.95
$4.00 HATS, N O W ......................... .$2.45

All Boys” Knicker Suits 1-3 O ff
Bathing Suits Reduced 20 Per Gent
Right in the heart o f the season
#

NECKWEAR SALE
$2.50 VALUES............................ ...$L95
$1.50 VALUES..................... I,.. ....$1.19
$1.00 VALUES............................ .... $ .85

’

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
ON ALL DRESS SHIRTS

The C. A. Weaver Co
Main St*» Opp. Court House, Xenia, Ohio.

i
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INTO THE
FAME

Louise Brooks

Carrington T. Marshall
(CUM luetic*)

CntShl* h r RqwNicu Nwu»,li«

United States Senator

(SHORT TFRM TO fUirOFFTS
TUB M-1a SENATOR WHJJ5)
Frimary-.-Tuesday, August 14th, 1928

Carrington T. Marshall is in the prims
o f useful manhood, Twcnty-eight
years experience in practice o f law,
.Eight years service as Chief justice of"
Ohio, Re-elected for second term in 1926, majority 2(51,994-•Under hi* leadership the court ha* attained a national reputa
tion for promptness and efficiency, fits legal and judicial
service is a preparation for legislative service. Editorially com
mended by 91 Ohio leading newspapers.
Judge Marshall, born and reared on a Muskingum county farm,
favors immediate farm relief, world peace, justice, to labor, con
servation natural resources, clean politic?;, honesty and effi
ciency in. government.
MARSHALL FDR UNITED STATES SENATOR CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Fn»k M. Rmibotton. Pmidcnt
Front, ft. Wart, Secret!ty
Headquarter,, Neil Heine, ■Columliua, Ohio
Louis# Brook#, * pstNe brunette
whose dancing In Zlegfeld'e Fotllet
and “ Louis the 14th" y/as dne of th#
sensations of a recent theatrical teason, was signed by a prominent mo
tion picture producer to a long-term
contract, following her outstanding
work In “The American V#nue.” >Mlss
Brooks is a native of Wichita, Kan,
She has Jet-black hair, dark-brown
eyes, and weighs 120 pounds.

•
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U nccram ou Sen se
By John Blake .
CONTROL

By ELMO SCOTT. WATSON
OUR more great Americans were
honored recently when busts.of
them made by leading sculp*
tors of this country were uttvelled in-the Hall of Fame at
champion of abolition at a time when that move
New York university on Uni*
ment was far from popular in -New England. ,
vOrsity heights In New York
city. They represented achieve*
Samuel Finley Breese Morse waa the painter
merit in widely different fields
Morse was bom in Charlestown, Mass., April 27,
of activity for one was a sd- * 3791, When a student at Yale lie became inter
entlst, another was a poet, anested in art arid upon,his graduation in 1810 he
«
other a lawyer and the fourth
went to London to study under the famous Ben
an invenior. They were Louis Agassiz, 1John
jamin West, England hailed him ns a potentially
Greenleaf Whittier, Rufus Choate, and Samuel
great artist, but when lie returned to Boston aud
Finley Breese Mrirae and the addition of these
set-up his studio Ills Countrymen showed no inter
birthday,: But for all this' honor aud the many
four now brings the number o f portrait sculptures
est in his pictures. The inventive genius, which
others that came to bim,;he remained the simple
which have already been unvcdied. up to 48..
was to make him famous later, was alive even
poet of the people, beloved by simple people all
then and in 3816 he and hi# brother invented «n
' ‘
85 meri and women have been elected
over the world, and by none,more than those of
Improvement in a pump; for a fife engine. Al
to ’the Hall of Fame and bronze tablets com*
Ids own state among whom he died on September
though Eli Whitney, inventor o f the’ cotton gin,
•memorating their achievement have, been placed,
7. 1892.
and President Jeremiah Day of Yale were enthnshut money for placing the busts of the remaining
The third son of the Bay state’ who was ho^■iastic oven, the invetitlpn/fhe public was not.
17 has riot yet been raised. Busts, of James Madi
‘ otefl
the Hall Of Fame this year was Rufus
Finally Morse decided to go to New York-arid
son, Henry Clay and John Paul Jpnes have been
Choate* lawyer, orator and scholar, of whom it
prepared for their niches, but, at the time of the _ continue Ills .career as an artist, 'and there in the
‘ was once raid, “His personal magnetism combined
face of discouragement and ppvorty persisted un
announcement o f the plans for. this year’s unveil
with Iris wealth of learning and his strong sense
ing, sufficient funds had not been guaranteed to - til he gained the recognition which he deserved!!
pluce him among the greatest forensic advocates
Although nt the age of forty lie seemed commit
assure the inclusion of these three notables in the
Hint America has produced. He may fairly be
ted
to
an
artistic
career,
lie
was
still
Interented
3928 ceremony.
ranked as .the equal of Lord Erakine,” Choate
In . invention and in 3832, while returning from
Tiie history of the Hall of Fame, In brlt* is
whs horn at Essex, Mas#., October. 1, 3799,
Europe,
got
the
idea
for
'
the
electro-magnetic
■m : 1 ,
, While a student at Dartmouth college he was
telegraph from a certain Dr. Charles T. Jackson
■ On March 5, 1900, the council of New York
so strongiv Influenced by the great speech of
of Boston, who was a passenger on the same
university accepted a gift of $100,000, afterward
DnuleJ Webster in the famous Dartmouth college
ship. Morse perfected his invention in 11837 nrn}
Increased to $23(1,000, from ajjdonor whose name
cane that he determined to study law. After his
for the next few years vainly tried to get con
, was withheld, for the erection and completion on
graduation from Dartmouth* trt 1819 he studied
gress to appropriate funds to develop its use.
University heights, New York city, of a building
another year in that institution nnd then entered
Success
came
at
last
when
he
had
ail
hut
aban
'called “The Hall of Fame for Great Americans,”
the law school at Harvard. After a brief time In
doned hope and When the day came for the offi
The he.il was dedicated May SO, 1901, when
the office/ of the attorney-general of the United
cial
demonstration,
the
message
which
was
ticked
twenty-six national associations each unveiled
States he opened his law oifice in Danvers, Mnss.,
off over tlio line which led from the United state}
one of the-bronze tablets in the colonade. May
and in 1830 was elected to congress where he
senate chamber to.Baltlmore, 80 miles away, was:
30, 1007* eleven new tablets were unveiled, ora
distinguished himself the next year by a speech
"What hath God wrought?'* .Morse lived to see
tions being given by the governors of New York
on tire tariff,
, ,■
his epoch-making Invention used all over ilio
and Massachusetts. May 21, 3921, twenty-six new
in
1811
Olioatc
was
elected
to the United States
world and when ho died in 1872 lie carried to
tablets were unveiled, April 27,1922, a temporary
. senate In the place of Daniel Webster* who lmd
Ida
grave
in
Greenwood
cemetery
in
N6w
York
bust of Gen, U. S. Grant was unveiled by Marshal
been appointed secretary of state by President
city the greatest honors that the nations of the
Joffre of France.
■->“
Harrison, and soon proved that he was a worthy
world
could
bestow
upon
him,
In May, 1922, busts were unveiled of Edgar
successor of the great orator. Among Ills most
The' story of John Greenleaf Whittier, the be
Allan .Poe, George' Washington, Allss. Maria
brilliant speeches, which are ranked among the
loved Quaker poet, the “American Robert Rums.”
Mitchell, Gilbert Stuart and Mark tldpi;Ins. The
greatest ever delivered in tlm senate, Were those
is
similnr
in
some
respects
to
that
of
Morse.
ITe
busts of Robert Fulton and Horace Mann had
on the. Oregon boundary, the tariff, the fiscal bank
was born December 17, 1807 nt Haverhill, Mass.
been unveiled several years before. Mny 22, 1923,
hill, tire Smithsonian Institution and the annexa
His
youth
was
one
of
tod
ns
a
fanner
boy
until
there were unveiled busts of R. W. Emerson,
tion of Texas. For the next twenty years he was
a wandering Scotchman, a tramp, struck the’*
H. \V, Beecher, Frances E. Willard, U. S. Grant
prominent In hatlnnal affairs until Ills health
poetic fire In his soul by reciting some of Burns’
(permanent), R* E. Lee, Alexander Hamilton,
failed and he died In Halifax, Nova Scotia, July
linos
to
him.
Through
a
devoted
sister
and
(tie
and Abraham Lincoln, On May 13, 1924, busts
13, 1839, while on a journey to Europe to seek to
editor of the local newspaper, later famous ns
were unveiled of John Adams, Rev, Phillips
regain his lost health,
William
Lloyd
Garrison,,the
prophet
ornboliiion,
Brooks, Samuel L, Clemens (Mark Twain), Peter
“I Cannot afford to waste time in making
the boy’s verses were published and lie was given
Cooper, James B. Eads, Joseph Henry, Andrew
money,"
once declared Louis Agassiz and In that
a chance for better schooling.
Jackson, Thomas Jefferson, William T. G, Mor
sentence he summed up his lifelong devotion to
ms contributions to the New England Weekly «
ton, and Alice F. Palmer,
the‘ Ideal that made him one of the greatest sci
Review carried his name afar and by 1830 he
On May 32, 1926, busts were unveiled of Roger
entists the world bns ever known. Although he
was editor of that Journal. But tire death of Ids
Williams, advocate of religious freedom and
was horn In Switzerland, America claims him as
father took him back to the rocky hillside farm
founder of Rhode Island; James Kent, chancellor
her own alhce he came to this Country in 1846
near Haverhill and there he remained for flute
of the state of New York; Daniel Webster, states
at the age of thirty-nine tind spent the rest of his
years. In* the meantime the .abolition movement
man ; Daniel Boone, explorer and frontiersman;
life here. At one time Napoleon III of France
was gaining ground and it was a cause ^vvhlch
Jonathan Edwards, theologian; George Peabody,
offered him the directorship of the great Paris
appealed to the young poet. He became secre
financier and educator ; Eli Whitney, inventor of
botanical gardens add a seat In the French sentary of the Anti-Slavery society and editor of the
the cotton gin; Edwin Booth,ac-tof,and Augustus
aie, both great honors and highly remunerative.
Haverhill Gazette, which he made an abolition
Saint Gnudens, sculptor. On May 0, 1927, the
But Agassiz's reply was that he found the fauna
organ, But abolition was anathema to the Now
following were honored; John James Audubon,
and flora of this country too Interesting ever to
England mill owners and WhltHer was forced to
naturalist; William Ellery Chartning, preacher
desire to leave It.
leave the state, as were Garrison and others.
and theologian; Admiral David Glasgow Farm*
Nature study was his ulj-nbsorbihg passion. He
gut. Civil war naval commander; Bfenjamln
After a short time in New York Whittier went
gu\e eighteen hours of every day to it,“There ia
Franklin, scientist and statesman; Washington
to Philadelphia as editor of the Freeman arid
never a moment except when I am asleep that I
Irving, man of letters and historian; alary Lyon,
there a mob sacked his office nttd threatened ids
mu not Joyfully occupied," he once said. “Give me
founder of Mount Holyoke college.
life.' In 1840, he returned to Aroesbury Mass, to
the hours you say bore you and I will receive them
make his home and when the slavery issue was
ns most precious gifts." He eared nothing for
Massachusetts has good reason to look upon
raised again after the Mexican war be went io
money. "1 «iu not a quarter of a dollar ahead in the
the Hall of Fame unveilings this year as some
Washington to become editor of the National In
woild, ami never hope to he,” is another of hiS
thing of ft Bay state triumph, for of the four
telligencer, nn antlslaVery paper. When the Civil
.rtafomenb). And this was made at n time when
men thus honored she claims three as native
war ended the question of slavery for nil time.
buslms& began to he n God in this country. By his
sons and the fourth, a citizen by adoption, Sleeps
Whittier returned to Ids home In MiiM-a«-hus<>i»j»
personality and Ida devotion to science he awoke
in her soli in the shadow of her great university.
und the belligerent abolitionist once more became
lit Americans u greater appreciation for the work
However, there is something Of the Irony of fate
the Quaker poet, desirous to “bury fu the waters
of the scientists and he did much to popularize
In the fact that two of these sows of hers, who
of oblivion all the bitter things I said in (he
nature study in (Ids country, Agassiz died In 1878
later became world-famous, did not fare very
strife."
•' / . • .
ami his grave in (Ttmbtldge, Mass., Is marked by
well nt her hands In their youth. She let one
When the Centennial celebration came In turn
a massive bowlder frqm the Aar glacier in Switzer
almost starve when he was ft struggling young
he waft chosen to write the ode which (should slug
land, where smite of hi# earliest geological studies
painter, and she ostracized and virtually drove
were carried on.
the glories of the nation on its ono hundredth
from her borders the other when he became a

Vnurtmt in Site
Th# tallest monmnenrof Mon* la th*
Washington monument, 555 feet high,
but the largest monolith is in KnrnMt,
tig« # , being 306 feet high. The high
est chimney in the Old world, measur
ing 474 feet, Is ih Glasgow, The lmgAtnednct in Me is lit# Crotott of New
Turk, which is 86 miles long; bat the
longest ever built is in Bern, MO miles
to i*n*th,

]
'

S ig h t o f A n im h U
j
T ru e P er fam e*
The biological survey says that the * To dhitlnguish perfume iiuly, take
crystalline lens varies somewhat in the the stoppor friiju each crystal tiaguii
eyes of different mammals, Magnifi qmJ for n moment move It gently bark
cation of the object may sometimes . and forth ntitil -fhe preset vntlve nho.result, hut it is impossible to tell the hoi hr.u evaporated, and only the cA
comparative impression on the retina stttce remain,'j. it is then one ty greet
and th* optic nerve. Should man ap- ed by tlm subtle call of the Dure
- pear three times his normal size to “odour,” and tho fragrance of one's
animals, Ml other objects Would also Choice become# umulstakahtu.
H Magnified three time*.
j

W ed d m g R ing on T o e
In the register of 8t. James’ church
Bury St Edmund#, England, Is tin
following entry * "OhrSalopImr Nowsum married Fliartiy Morrell. Olmrltf
Mori ell being entirely without arms,
the ring waa placed upon the fourth
toe of the left foot, and aim wrote her
tumid in the register with her right
foot,”

/"“i DEFERS who Were astonished at
x J the renuii’kuMe record of Bobbie
Joneu, who some .time ago defeated all
the American -amateurs ut their own
game, can remember the time when
this, tad, on missing a punt, would
stamp on his putter, or throw it vio
lently away.
Jones had temperament, which la
necessary to alt high achievement.
But before he could become a mas
ter of the game, lie had to take the
temper out of Iris temperament, and
this, after long self-discipline, he has
succeeded in doing.
Sometimes qualities which ure the
.real elements of success become ob-;
staeles to success.
The Bible,-written many years ngo,
tells us that Ite who ruleth his own
/spirit Is greater than he who taketh
n city.
But in ull probability the men who
took cities in those days ruled their
spirits first, so they combined two
sorts of, greatness,
Then men who do great things In"
tlm world are usually nervous, imagi
native ntpn, who hove high ideals of
the way 'thing# should be done, and'
who are Impatient with themselves for
pot attaining those Ideals.
That i s , why they get Into rages
when they make mistake?, and because
of those rages continue to make more
and worse .mistakes.
To tannage oneself Is a long hard
Job, yet it must be done, and done
effich ritly before ope can manage any
body else, or succeed in a great tusk,
Th. re is little doubt that this Jones
chap will succeed In life ns well as in
golf, la work as weltn s In play.
He has the intelligence to know tlmt
superiority In a sport Is really noth
ing, and lie has the determination to
exercise the self-government which
will enable hlin to succeed In other
things.
It Is customary to regard young
men who are prone to fly into violent
rages over their failures as “unfitled
for life,
Thin Is a mistake, The fact that
they do fly into rages proves that they
know what they ought to do, and have
no patience with thefficelves when
they cannot do it.
It is the spring In the steel which
makes it superior to iron, buf the
spring .must be controlled and care
fully adjusted if tt Is to he useful in
mechanics.
Sometime# the slow plodding ternperam; nt wlU go farther than the bril
liant one, but never if tbe brilliant one
Is properly managed.
All Hie world's greatest genomes
have been eccentric, But it Is a mis
take tn regard eccentricity ns genius.
The men who have reduced ,their
eccenumitles to the minimum, sad
kept n constant check on them are
■those who arc most likely to get Into
the Hull of Fame—after they are
dead—nnd to enjoy the regards of
high reputilth n While they are living,
Ymii-'t Mr. JoneS lias set a valuable*
exumph* not only to golfers hut to all
young men everywhere
LeniT.tng to control himself was a
tough Job. But he did It, aud will be
able to continue to do It whenever it
Is necessary.
(Copyrtsht,)

FRIGIDAIRE
keepsfood colder and:

pays for itself

T h b cost o f Frigidaire is insignificant in com.’ parrson with the benefits it gives. It keeps foods
fresh and wholesome and ^ives vital protection
to health, fts economies w ill more than pay foi*
its cost. Visit our display rooms, for a demon
stration. Easy monthlv payments can be arranged^

Ohe DaytonPaw©?
Xenia
P RO D UC T -

—--0——« ■
Realism
Path r—How do you like your toy
town, Voramy?
Toim iy—It’s all right, but 1 head
about six mo,*e filling stations.
A n rtan f fig h te r * file m is
Oho AMorit*#, against whom the Is
raelite* fought for possession of Pal
estine, ars represented on Hgyptiao
monuments a# a race Of blue-eyed
blonds*

D is tr ic t

OF* G E N E R A L - M O T O R 6

EVERY CAN

On Shipboard
First Passenger—Home on up and
see the iceberg 1
Second Bn; senger—I'm not Inter
ested. I've goi an electric refrigerator
at horn?.

Co.

on every package-of

Hanna’s Green .Seal Paint
you wiil find the formula, giving the ingredients
that have made this high-grade paint popular for
many years with those who demand protective
service paint as well as beauty,
The wide choice o f Colors make possible me st
harmonious color combinations. You won't have
to paint
oaint so often where Hanna's Green Seal is
used.
•the paht that the best painters use.

CEDARVirXR FARMERS
GRAIN €0.

$e*m Jeke on RlehMan
The only way for a rleh man to b*
healthy is by exercise and absttneuee,
to Jivo as if he was poor; which wft*
esteemed the worst pert of poverty.*Temple,
-

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
/

Wereli, J*Jr 1A M**KEUBF FROM CURRS

OF CONSTIPATION

10x w

*W k m I

A Battle Creek physician says,
‘'Constipation It responsible for more
m fw y than any otjjer cause,’*
But immediate relief has been
found. A tablet called Bexall Order*
liee hai been discovered, Thi* tablet
attract* water from th* system into
the Isay, dry, evacuating bowel called
the colon. The water loosen* the dry
food waste and causes a gentle,
thorough, natural movement without
farming a habit or aver increasing the

z llp

Afc^j^toaachlKM wwwi,
_ QbtmMk « * « I^mAi
Tk ^j ^j S^pM k*»* bt any haw*
Wfc**l,ua grew*.

-

A *war on- tit* back porch;
« « » WMMtttir;
A»dt th««th t*tw4U1m * Mg-haute*
No bath tub tutywhete
•A room juat full ©f;Jacfc--knlv«a
And wooden ritlaga to wake;
Aaothar full of plratebjok*,
Anothor full of cake.
I'll have firework* every night
And m*k« a lot of nolie,
And picture show* each morning
For all my girl* find boy*.

And, then, I think that I shall sleep
In a tepee just outside,

■W n4''S
— 0;W«*t*ra N,fv»r»P«r tliiloii. 1*21

j J I l l I
w
"

■ .Why keepon being "sick’;? Why drag along in misery
gL ' when relief Is youra for the asking? 'Take the sforid•
fam ous
,
temeefirfor
J c id h e y ,
tiver.-Wad- dcrhnduric
^ d yfill^ ¥ .
•Known as

Talk
•A
^ &
'

D

O

U

-61 Remedy

o f Hrillinil

f o r m o re >
■
7 .
th,*»ig00
l years—all druggists in 3 sires. Look for the nude on
every box and accept no substitute. In sealed boxes.

Your K idneys-’ ACT!

TOW ERPAINT
As the name implies towers above all others in quality.
A pure lead and oil paints A DSyton made product
guaranteed in every respect.
1
‘
from f a c t o r y t o c o n su m er

W e can show yfra a saving o f i/2 on your hill.
4 Business established 60’ -yte&rs.
<* . .

' AGENT /

H*. S. Henderson
CONTRACTOR FOR

.

Drilled Water
Wells
P. O. Box 83,. Cedarvllle, 0 .

R« E h 4.

dfamestown, O.

PURMFEEDS
PIG CHOW

COW CHOW

HEN CHOW

CULKY LASS

CHICK CHOWDER

PENCE LOCUST POSTS

STEEL POSTS

HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS
HAAGWASHERS

C ed arvllle F a n n e rs’ Grain
Com pany
Everything fat th e Farm

Phone 21

Cedarvllle, Olioi

Yea Heed PrintingDropinAnd See Us
ftiUMWlMilW
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r?LORENC» DAVIDSON was one o f ' «,T T ISN'T a choice between Mary
A those persons that practice wliat they t * and art,** Dolf Ackers masoned;
preach. ‘ Her preaching wan done *'U'a taking the only one that ia posthrough the columns of the Rvonlug ' aibio for me."
tSasetta under the caption, “ Advice to j A lad who wa# put at the elbows
the Lovelorn, by Arabella Anderson.'' ] and deeply la love with a glfi who did
Rvery day, except Sunday, Florence j hot even evapSct the fact, counted his
anawersd questions of young woman, twenty-seven deUaro, the results of
Stop suffering from constipation.
amj -some yobng men, Ip regard to love Wontli* of privation, and made bis Chew a Bexall Oderlle at night, Next
affairs, preceding the replies with an plans.
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
article of general advice.
“I have heard of that art colony In
These articles written by Florence J tire mountains. There will be some the nearest Bexall Drug Store, For
lately had been accumulated and piib- i one there who can tell we If l know sale at Fronant & Brown Drug Store
Ushed In pamphlet form Under the how to draw, some one who can teach
at
title. “Keep Them flueasing," and the*# me and maybe give me a job. Then,
pamphlets. were 'distributed free o f when I become famous and can wegr
FOB SALE—Used 100 lb. Befriger->
charge to the readers’ of the: Gazette a big broad black haf and a flowing ator finished like new, a bargain at
necktie,
I
will
come
back
and
paint
who submitted the’ ndeeaSary coupon.
Florence was a strong advocate o f a picture of Mary which will be hung $8.60. C. B. HOERNER, B, F, D, No,
guessing” |n love affairs. She ar In- the best 'gallery to the world and, 1., Xenia, Ohio.
Dolf, leaning against
gued that a young man’s interest be- and „ .
•came' ktlrauiated when he' found him the fence sent Ms dreams to the sky
FOB SALE—Sewing machine. .Gall
self unable to fathom the depths of and Mary, pasting, by, looked at Mm MRS. SHERMAN BAKER,
Ms Idol's nature.*
and smiled.
The lad walked to .Wilkett and the
Because Florence practiced what she
WANTED—Man with car to sell
preached, - Harvey Roberts was kept colony of artists. Here he fopnd logconstantly on the anxious seat. She cabins made Into studios, and-here he complete line quality Auto Tires and
never would,admit definitely that site' aaw rnen and women'who looked pros .Tubes. Exclusive Territory. Ex
would murry him, hut whenever he be perous and happy. He .hugged- his perience not necessary. Salary $300.00
came Convinced his case was hopelfesa ? bwtdld of clothes and paints close and per month.
’
,
she would be sure to lend him some Wished he' were brave enough to ap
MILESTONE RUBBER. CO,
fresh encouragement by means of a proach one of these wonderful men.
East Liverpool, Ohio
few choice words of sentiment. He was - -Always he put off. They seemed so
busy, and so Interested In one anpther,
“kept grossing." *'
Do not forget to leave your lawp
Harvey did not realize that he was -and- ho was so much- out -of their pic
-the-constant subject of experiment ture. Dolf bought food lrt the colony’s mowers with J, A. Stormont for'
for Arabella Anderson of the Gazette. bnq, store, making Ms Money go ah far i sharpening and repair, Re has proIndeed, he was not aware that Flor hs-possible, but he knew-his time was sided improved machinery for sharp
ence'acted ML’that capacity on the limited. These .people painted real ening mowers. *
^
newspaper, although, of course, he pictures. They were successful. What
knew she held ■some, position- there. Would they think of a ragged lad who
We have for rental one of the mod
Yes, Harvey was 'experimented upon had nothing but ambition? He wanshamefully in-order that the tenders 'dered dovvh the road and to the little ern Johnson Electric Floor Polishers.
of the-'flazette might profit; but from ’village, of the railroad crossing. There We-"also have floor wax and other
tills It must not be Inferred that Flor were’ ten houses here and full of peo supplies for keeping floors in good
ence did not care for him.. Sfae really ple who'were not artists. Dolf looked condition. Cedarvllle Lumher Co.
was In love with Mmj but felt she for a'job and because hd knew teleg
must follow Arahella- Anderson's ad raphy was put to Work to the station.
vice In,order to keepjdm on the mat On- nothing bat a short line road In
the mountains could employment be
rimonial eligible list.
One day Harvey called for her. at so casual, or pay bO low.
'Til be one of those fellows yet,” ho
the GaXette office and escorted her to
the* modest dWelllog where she lived skid Whenever, an artist-from the col
ony'came to to take the train.- ‘TH
With her m >ther.
R'Sball P see, you this -evening?" he. Sava my mOneyi rent a cottage some
A ttorn ey
Inquired. She had been particularly where and paint, _ Then they'll' see.
lubiahle, and be, was confident .she ,Buf I've just got to paint something
G e n e ra l
first,- and get ’ some better clothes,
would be glad .to have him call,
"I'think not, Harvey. Really, 1 be-' - Maybe."
He started Ms studio career before
tldvh we should not see so1much of
each other for-awhlle. .‘Besides, I have he had -planned, for his railroad job
ended, Yet there was enough money
another engagement",
[XrCLINTON D. BOYQi
“He’ll call me, up -in a day or two witb which to rent an abandoned
* -;t- -r v-Vif. in- *-. ■
shack
not
far
from
the
colony,
The
'And.beg Me to-relent," she confidently
told herself later that day, “add of boy lived there, working,' and eating
Au -’'ii ’j 1‘ ^ i L■"<
course'I'll yield to his pleading. It’s as iittle aa he could .to make his
money last He did not know If. his
alb to the game."
• Florence was ready to relent, hut Work'whs good or had—hat he knew ’
she^didn't get the chance, for Harvey i t was all his own-: into it he found
he was putting something of what he
■failed to fulfill her ’ expectations,
■Then! came :tbe climax. Florence haa dreamed he could do.
“Living-near those follows," he said,
»went to the-theater one evening'with
,
TO H6li>£R3 OF'
4her'hiotbflEg'*na <therft she saw Uktfvey jerking fats thumb toward the colony,
; ?jyw4th-aaoih^^hag- woman.
, *j ‘.dfarotriniug i ’>m ,ona.of them, - give#
Third
. At hist Florence was, angry; -What me a bort of confidence," Aad so he
right’had Harvey to pay attention to painted until Ms money ran but, and.
Liberty LoanBonds
another girl after -the many protesta when the food was .gone he laughed.
tions of leva he had poured Into her It-was queer, It struck Mm, to be ma
ears? Rut her anger cooled and >anx- * rooned with picture?. Pretty soon no
The ^Treasury offers a -hew
lety took Its place. She stood ready tfr would go out and shout so t&ud that
354 per cent. 1Z-.1S year
a crowd would come, all the men ami
forgive tf Harvey would Comeback.
Treasury bond in exchange
womea
frbm
the
colony,
and*
then
he
for Third Liberty Loan Bonds.
* But Harvey made nm effort to see
Florence. He must be away on» busi would tell litem of his pictures and
The
new bonds will bear
ness', she decided; hut she discovered they would buy and Mary, Mary would
interest from July-16, 1928,
say,'
“
Why
that
Is
Dolf
Ackers,
my
he was not out of town dne evening'
interest on Third Liberty
when she went to a restaurant for din churn of childhood." He- looked to
Loan Bonds surrendered for
eXchapge will be paid in full '
ner-and found'him dining there'with the food hoxJ turned it upside down,
tq September 15, 1928.
.the-Samd girl who had acoinpanled hint, and gathered the'crumbs,
“Now this- place -might be turned
to'the theater. Florence sli.ed tears.
Holder* should consult their
banks at once' for further de- ■
- Well, It was' uli over. She hod tost Into a studio" Gome one was talk
tail* of this offering.
Harvey now, she was convinced; And ing. outside, some one who did trot
It was- her oWn fault; she kneW, it'abd know It was « studio. “ Should' have
. Third LibertyLoan Bond*
admitted It She wrote "Advice tb>the had a sign," Dolf toTd himself and he
mature on*September 15,
Lovelorn" with little heart now, be planned one. The door opened - and
1928; andWnll' ceayie to
cause she Was beginning to doubt-the a man with a blue Tnm o’ Shunter hut
boar interest on that date.
sOuUdfiess o f the policies she Advo 7poked hi* head inside, Dolf rose slink
cated.
.
; ing. and made a bow. T h e ma n
'Then One day Florence met Harvey Shouted;.;)
A. W. -MELLON,
"Come*in here, dust take a look a;
on the street^ and she stopped him.
- Secretary, of-the Treasury.
this!"
‘ ‘ “Why don't you ever •come . to see
Washington, July 5,1928.
- Dolph shivered. He did not want
me?” she asked him.
Harvey appeared Ms same old self. :people looking at Mm. These people
“I'll se* you tonight—If yon ’<b*Ven't who know how to' paint,, and dress,
another engagement." he said.
' and act friendly were crowding to.
Florence had ho other engagement Ho foil to tiie floor and When he Came
and Harvey-called. He got’ right to to, * woman was bathing Ms fore
head.
business at the atari.
f
“Cxcnso mo," he -said, “didn't mean
"I love you Florence, and f r Want
yotf,^ hte told her, “ but I’m tired of to 'trouble." What wa* it all about?
never knowing where I am at It I Then he remembered.
“Just keep still,"- the Woman said.
can’t have you' alt to myself 1 won’ t
“My htubsnd ha* gone to get your
have you at all."
•
"Too mean—’’ she said very-’sweetly -soma food. The men wilt take you.:
over to tbe: colony where you must
-^ahd meekly,
>
*T mean that I am proposing to yon, rest. Now Mind me," she spoke with
again, for the lost time. If yon say i ck ■‘severity, “You are to do just
yes, Well and good. <Tt will make toe as 1 say, for yew are HI."
“1 haven't any money. I am all
happy; if your answer is no rn be un
happy, but I’ll never bother yon again. ragged." T h e ' thoughts which had
But it-you accept me all this tact and beoh his for montlih came out to brok
• ‘
‘diplomacy stuff has got to stop, How en sentences, '
"Yon
don’t
need
money,
boy.
You're
about It” ’
„
Florence was silent for a moment; an artist and we artists stick together.
Oh, boy, boy," she was thinking of his
When she spoke there was a hint o f
pictures,
"why didn’t you tell us you
tears in her eyes.
were here?"
,
“It snits me, Harvey," she told him.
’ Ill matry yon and I’ll never keep yon
Longest Spoken Sentence
guessing. Ton can depend on- me all
the time,"
What was probably the longest sen
Wben-flarvey left her that night be tence ever spoken by human Up* Is
Was far happier than he ever had been credited to Rnfua Choate, the great
before. He went to his room and sat advocate; Forming part of Choate's
for a long time gazing at a picture of eulogy on Daniel Webster delivered at
Florence and Smiling, It was a-smite Dartmouth college, July 27, 1863, the
stogie sentenon contained approxi
of triumph as Well as happiness.
Before retiring he opened a-drawer mately i^KKTIterds and toast have
of his dresser and brought forth a pa* taken at least ten minutes to finish.
The entire address—it has frequently
per-coveted book,
“Thia Arabella Anderson has the been republished—make* about 28,000
fight dope,” he murmured. “ Only aha words, say* Claude M. Fuess to “ftufu*
forgot to mention that it works both Choate; The Wizard of the Law," and
’ Wkys, Maybe she didn’t Tnow. when the mere speaking of It waa a consid
She Wrote 'this ‘Keep Them Guessing’ erable physical and emotional aocompllshtoent
volume.''
■*«*

, '' 5o*rfA PmhMHM StdphUf
M$ M i Jtaffcftti
"ftMtfr *u «Y tiro <**M*t*y*a nffipiMr
Tke teifrol
utrimg *atti*
sattue rimohw are 1m
sitotroh now-fonit freak tiro South. •afod toa Nwri^rieO' and Nevada, The
Thirty- year* *1* praetimaiy ail was largest mttttigr iff
cattle ara to
et range
m
Imported from Sicily.
Oallfortds,
m MMti'
Mexico and OotoradA
Ms. fNtw

;
th p e ttie d
*' tk^liSK #^f*E riha Stitods or the
-Stte a i - t t r i i M M 'WriMTO/itod eon-

tUk * 'm e e W n l - > :
fTrapping
i
smost
M
l
.w m w r m ieU & e*
Th*

tend te
Ml o
Hte
te foil
^e titiro trap teat 1* IM
foe trot aro «* are met so **wy
stste jsxroeIfidf som* KTO^Iiotels apd detroteed a* sffaM w* think we are
demtivtoi edro**.—La Boehefoneauld,
hate.

w r s w M ft
A Business Man
Governor of Ohio

M YERS Y* COOPER
Bapubllcan Candidate tor

governor
(Prttutiw* A w t Hi I9wf
PromV* no inrrease us
w»d no dtfu’its - Pm,p.vui tax » 5ef fo*
proppjrilv of rgrirdture snd sec«r»*y of b*lu*tfy--B.*>iuI»s State fin»nt**
will be kept in Balance- toe nuse* real Bavnws Adminktrat’ixs.

11.:;), m ;t>;; n.iv; HLo.t LAMrv.r.ii a m : u ru E,

wixjmbus . qiwi

DR. G. A. SMITH
DENTIST
NOW LOCATED AT
101/j,

w. HIGH ST.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

SMITH BUILDING—ACROSS FROM MYERS MARKET
"Open Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evening*
2 HOURS PARKING ON ESPLANADE
DON’T FORGET! LOW PRICES, SAME AS ALWAYS

LUXURY WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE
> ^
STOP AT

RJTZ HOTEL
W«»h. fit Second Aw. So,

'MINNEAPOLIS,

MINN.

259 ROOMS

RAT8S PER DAY

-

$1.50 to $3.00

- Convenient to Shops and
'■ Theatres

MINNEAPOLIS’ f
NEWEST FIREPROOF
HOTEL

, Cafe—Coffee' Shop—Gar
age Service
B . H . H ADLEY

-Prop- find M m ie

-V

- -YVHEN 'f i r : SPR IN G FIELD .—

THEATRE
WORLD'S GREATEST .PiCTHREB

'NEW, LOW BtJMMER RATES"

'

GONTINtlOU& PERFORMANCES DURING BUMMER

;

NOW; PLATING “DISCORD”

1

SUNDAY JULY 15, “HAROLD TEEN," 4 DAYS ONLY
THURSDAY JULY 1*9, “ ON TO RENO,” 3 DAYS.
DON’T FORGET TO VISIT THE
R E G E N T WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD

TR IPS

SideTrips
FromNiagaraFalls

yffte rjfomteFftllaand'GinadSttit* rummer t I.
bMutiful Lake Erie. Enjoy » cool, delightful Lake
Trip oil e paletul G A .& L lh e 8teamer.

At SSKtef E isnin Rttw

» Toronto and
return
$3.45
'Clayton,N. Y,
.and return $16.10
Alexandria Bay"
and xetum $16.65
Montreal and
return , . . $25,20
Quebec and
return« . . $35.35

S P E C IA L E X C U R S IO N F A R E

Cleveland to
A A
Niagara Falls * P / s y U
ONLY m

Rd. Trip

Leevlng Cleveland »t OtOOp.m. (F.3.T.) Jul/llth,
18th, 26th|Augtiet 2nd, Oth,iSth, 22nd end 29th.
Tlokete good returtorig eartlme within 12 deye
including date of eate, now obtainable at pur
Cleveland Office. ,■1
r

With return limit equal
to NiwtnrFelU Excui,
Oon Tkketi
ttaed for Free Tourtee
Guide end AutoMep

Stearoen each way—every nlelit leivlng

at 9i00 P. M.i arriving at 7:30 A. M.
NewtewFare $4.5« t» Baffale; $8.5* Revad Trip
— - . Autoa Carried *6.SOand up

The Cleveland and BuffaloTransit Co.
EaatPthgbFlar

ClavaUnd, O.

Special Tire Sale
TIRES

TUBES

30x3 ys Reg. Cord

5.75

30x3% Reg. Gray .,... $1.15

30x3Vz 6 . S. Cord .... 8.75

30x3 Va O. S; Gray .... 1.45

20x4.40 Cord ...........

20x4.40 Red .........___ 1.05

30x5.25 Cord..... .

8.70
11.50

30x4,50 Red

.......... 1.05

30x5— 10 Ply Heavy Duty Truck Tire

$ 20.00

30x5— Heavy Duty, Red Tube........

.. 3.50

Willard Batteries
11 Plate, Rubber Case .............................................. .$ 8.50
13 Plate, Rubber Case ............................ ..... ............ .

. ‘
■
l5 Plate, Rubber; Case

g:

,

0,9 $

16,00

WEIMEB'S SERVICE STATION
Cedarvilte, Ohio

mm
yOR BALK—Fwd Coup#, 19*5
HuyFor Sale In Fiold—*fc Nagley’*
•*®W Ux sxeelUat condition. S** J. Finft F sm . Will cut swrt w#ek. Call
Mi.> -n w ,ftr,
’
....
„ !*• P* 1 *>“**? V Saturday at Wm. Pham SOd-R, Yanis.
M!m w w te* B )*» is vi*Hing fOJc; J|jtwh*U’«.
i
two weeks with relatives i» Chartes-*
f
H iy For Sal# In Field—at Nasrlsy’g
to# W, Y*.
Rev. Andrew Cmwall of Lansing, j Fruit Farm. Will cut next week. Cell
1 ia* nirf™ w w T T fT t
u . \ ’1 £ k k * whe> “
with hi* father, jPhone 8002-R, X w b .
, % ! * £ S n* * «l' *** «*• W. H. Creawell, will preach Bab-'
------ --------- _ ------0*r for
' £ ^ UW WtiBM|te sp*l° ' , b»tk * * * ■
Presbyterian conMise Helen Margaret Aikea *b4
®*y*‘
RW fcloo.
brother, Me*ter BiBy Aiken, of Phil
adelphls, Pm, *re visiting with 'their
grandmother, Mm. John Milroy.
iM

al

AND p e r s o n a l

^7-89 East Main St., Xenia, 0 . .
“ WHERE SAVINGS ARE GREATEST”

Cool Tropical Suits
With Built-In Style
W ell tailored of B erm n ^ d o th ih
light and tnediuin. ^reys, t^ a ^ h la o
bines; plenty o f stripes.

L ow priced

Extra Pants if Daslm^ $2.98

There was a time when. Summer suits
tacked style. They were cool, and covered
a man, and that’* about alt These Suit!
represent the new’orderof.jhingsin Sum*
mer Clothing. All the Style you want*
PLUS Comfort PLUS Low Price,

Other Tropical Suits at $9,90 and
$11,90. Extra Pants, if desired, at
alight e x tra cost,
,

Shirt-Value

& k r S e n n it
Straw HaU

Supreme!

. Wif_hJ - — conc«aled ititchj
improvg^ saw edge, fancy or

We^t cool,
4, comfortable
Vcty Uebt
^eight,
and stylish, Th* ideal hat
‘ ^ rl_us,nes»

and general

98c and $L98

MenV S o c k s
t

Sills and Rayon ...

With mercerized toe and
-leei. for good service Smart
patterns in
newest color'
effects. One
o f bur outi t a n di ng
\ •t
v a l u e s at,
per pair—,

Hew and unusual patterns,
many dre exclusive with oUr
stores. In neckband and
collar-attached styles. Cut
full* over our. large pattern,
Jra-st colors and exceptional
“■ #%-* ^

$ 1.49

49c

JL
"

M e n ’ s B e lt s

'

'Bfeo’s Athletic

Our. Maj&ptic

Summer Underwear

' Ouality made in plain ano
varied tone effects. „
,,

Nainsook,' full cut through*
out, double stitched. At—-

4 9 c an d 9 3 c

' , 4&e

Majestic Garters

«*#*»*. ■«•,*

N a i* 3 ,o o k

, For .Men .

UUuii Suit*

Wide web, single grip. Our
own, brand. At—

fixtre full cut,' With special
finish:'Cool, comfortable. At;

23c

TEA

,

. -

S9c

Moon Chop or Country Club Va lit, pkg.
Young' Hyson— Green Black or Mixed—
Especially fine for iced tea* 1*4 lb, pkg. 18c.
Lemon Soda* Root Beer,
Bottle Bethesda Ginger Ale,
Family Size 10 c.

SOFT DRINKS
FRUIT JARS
SUGAR

Quart Masons,
Dbfeen

*

IOC

87C

Ptiy«Cun*M lb.seek
8 4 ft**
Bulk, 10 Iks. 08c; $6.40 per 100 lbs $ I . 0 I

MILK W i W a ,
l A c
Per Can ...............

SHREDDED
f <f aa
WHEAT ....J,........
$

CAKES Peanut
1 0 C
Wafer* ...................*

CANDY Assorted
chocolates, Per lb.

©READ Sandwich, 1 0 C
■i
lb. loaf ............
LARD 100 % Pure J A l £
Per P ou n d.......
4

PICKLES Dili,
Quart Jar ............ * ° 1'
BUTTER Country A Q a
Club, Per lb.........
BANANAS Extra
. < Fancy, S lb*.

PEACHES Fancy
2 S C
Georgia*, 8 lb * ........

WATERMELONS
Each
.....

PBESBJtD HAM
2 8 C
p e r P ou n d .............

MINCED HAM
Per P oun d...........

£ »# *

mm
j

Km, J5U«b Togbesc Furdow, of CintimnU, hp* km# *mm<)inr *»Y#rsl
days hoi1# w iti l#e pw#nti, Iff* nod
Mrs. W. J. T bsIkM.

A COMMUNICATION

W E, M U ST

a P. 0. Box No. 1284,
Shanghai, China,
June 1st, 192$,

Dear Editor:
I have just read articles by missinglink seeker*. In one yraa reproduced
a photo—ian ape’s foot much like a
Rev. W. J. Sanderson, 5f Belle human foot, The author said it proved
Canter, visited here the first of the our ape ancestry. Recently X hand
led a snap-shot o f an islander with a
week With friends.
tail nearly 4 inchea long. Another
A daughter was bom Thursday to proof! But a few years ago I saw in
Mr. and Mm, Donald Snare. Mrs. Japan a stuffed eaR with a human
Snare is at the home o f her parents, face—a strong proof that" we’ve
sprung from cows I So whet are we
Mr. and Mrs, David Strowbridge.
to think? The articles amused as
they
said- believers in their theory
Miss Mary Elizabeth Smith, who is
were
of ‘‘up-to-date,” “ modem,’*
attending Miami University summer
school, was accompanied home over minds. But their “new” ideas seem
the week-end by her room-mate, Miss like plagiarisms. These “superior-Ruth Trautman of near Circteville, O. minded” men aay We came np'from
the monkey and an even in some
sense divine! The Chinese of old say
Mis? Rebecca Marsh, Owensville, 0 „ a monkey—excepting hia face—be
spent the past week as guests of her came not only man hut also a godi has
uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. M. I. bis temples and is worshiped in China.
Marsh.
I enclose a monkey-god.
The Chinese say he was hatched,
FOR RENT—House partly furnish by gentle zephyrs, from a stone egg
ed . or unfurnished.' 1MRS, LOUISE on' a rocky mountain, to be a delight
EWBANK.
td the upper-god. But, alas, he was a
trouble-maker. He was ambitious and
FOR SALE—Moline hay loader.
his exploits caused, him to be acclaim
ed king, of the animals and" to wax
WILBUR CONLEY
strong. Thro Long-Wang he got an
Mrs. J. N. Lott accompanied heiv iron rod\which he could expand at will
daughter, Mrs. Clara Cobbler, to her to span |he sky or contract so as to
home in Peebles, 0., the first of th'e fit in his ear—magie wand! Pu-ti
week. Mrs. Lott will visit with her taught him how to fiy* and , how' to
change himself, into 72 different
daughter for three weeks or longer.
shapes. What he could not do is hard
MisS Lena Hastings left Saturady to say. .But. as he gain id in power,
for Chautauqua, N. Y., where she will and his friends said he was worthy to
eomplete.her course in physical educa rule heaven, he wished to da so. Many
tion. .
* kings made league with him and cele
brated it with feasting. But ‘ our
monkey got drunk, and while, uncon
<'Mm . W. H; Barber’s Sabbath School
scious he was taken to hell. He awoke,
class will- hold a picnic supper this
overcame the powers of heli and'
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
escaped. He was accused to Yoh
and Mrs. J; E. Kyle. ‘
Wang wha thought to beep Monkey
quiet by bestowing upon him the title
The. Young. Ladies’ Missionary “ Heavenly Horse-keeper.” He wasSociety, o f the U. P, Church held a elated; but learning it was an empty
picnic' last evening at the cliffa west title, he, •in, fierce anger, smashed
of town.'
•
'
heaven’s gate' and 'overturned,, the
throne. The tipper-god called upon the
The Kadantra Club members and hosts of heaven and hell to overcome
families enjoyed their'1annual picnic the monkey; but in Vain, After the
Thursday at* Grinnell’s park. Beside monkey’s victory the1upper-god, in
a. wonderful picnic spread, the guests fright, conceded monkey’s demands,
enjoyed amusements and, bathing in made him a god, conferred upon him
tlie riven
.
■■ .
a real title, and allowed him to live in
heaven in a grand .castle. But monkeyMiss Wihnah Spencer was hostess god was'not godly* He would steal,
ast Saturday when she entertained stealing and eating the peaches .of
twelve friends as her guests. Guests. everiasting life and, from Lao Chun’s
were present from Dayton, Troy and palace, stole and ate his pills of inimortality. Doubly immortpl, proud of
Columhus.
his powers; he constantly mocked the
Mr.- *nd*MrA George Strong and other gods, He became unbearably
Grandson, Dgiiald Hollin, who.spent overbearing. A great conference was
a few days'last week with Mrs. Cora called in heaven 1to which great
Trumbo, have returned to their home Buddha was summoned. • The monkeygod even tried, to'mock this, the “ selfai Indianapolis;
existent one!" “ I have heard that you
Mrs. Cora Trumbo is spending a are a great jumper,?is it true?” asked
few days- in Cincinnati with Miss the Buddha,' “Pli bet you can’t leap
Elsie Shroades, who is attending sum out of my hand, If you do I’ll make
mer school at the University of you King o f heaven,” The monkey
eageriy answered^ “ X can turn over
Cincinnati.
108,000 li in one somersault, why
Miss Jane Roudebush, of Cleveland, shouldn’t I leap out of your hand?”
a niece of Mrs. M. L Marsh, and Mrs. Then the monkey-god turned a somer
Dr, Myers and daughter, Miss Betty set to' the five white pillars—rlimits of
Myers, of Columbus, Visited the first the universe—and wrote his name on
of the week with Dr. and Mrs. M.‘ t one, to show he’d been there, and turn
ed a somersault back in triumph.
Marsh.
“ Didn’t I turn out of your hand?”
Df. Merrill Jobe who Has been in asked the monkey-god. “ See what you
Memorial Hospital, N. Y. for a year wrote on my finger!” the Buddha an
is taking a month’s vacation, on a trip swered; and showed Monkey his name
to Germany. He sailed,the 30th of on hia finger—one of the pillarsl
June and goes as surgeon on the liner Monkey" gazed amazed. Buddha seized
“America?’ and visits England, France him, put him under a mountain, fed
him .with hot iron to punish him for
and Germany,
his many sins, and Said, “ After a num
Mrs. Lester Hoston was hostess ber of years a monk named Dang Sen
Wednesday afternoon to the members will come and free you. You shall
of the Calrk’s Run Club. The guests follow and guard him as he goes |or
were delightfully entertained and en- the books of Buddha from the West
, dyed cooling refreshments. Arrange ern Paradise.” Yearfe sped; all came
ments were made for the annual picnic true; Monkey reformed, became true
to be held next month. The follow- to his title, “ The holiest in the heav
ng officers were chosen: Mrs. Enas en,” and people began to worship him.
We teach my Brownies not these
Hill, president and Mrs, David Bradmyths hut the truth as given in the
fute, secretary ahd treasurer.
Bible'. God's word for it satisfies Us.
.Chinese teachings do not enable nor
Pollyanna Sewing Club met July make life safe fn China; but where
5 at 2 o’clock in the Domestic Science
God’s Word holds swiy is goodness,
room o f the schoolhouse. New busi
safety and life, Pray that the
ness was brought up and it waa
Chinese may know* the Bible, ahd know
planned to have a lawn fete and Jesus Christ—God and man—as their
achievement program some time soon. own precious Savior. With kindest
Demonstration teams were chosen to regards,
ning is to be Sent to the Greene CotinYours in Christ’s glad service,
give demonstrations, the team winRev. H. G. C. IIALLOCK.
ty Fair. The next meeting will be
PicturUe—monkey-god
chaperons
July 11 at the same time and-place. the monk,
*
Julia Me CalHster was appointed re
porter to take the place of Helen
Kennon.

Mr. end Mrs. John Harvey have had
for their guests for several dayO, Miss
E. Mildred Buchanan, o f Louisville,
Ky.f and WuGhang, China* Miss Lewis
] Harvey, Mrs. Harvey Jack, Mias
[Margaret Jack, and Miss Margaret
|Wallace of Huntington, W. Va. Miss
|Buchanan was .as preceptor in a mis' sion school in China during the out
break in 1920 and was among those
ordered out of the country for safety.
She relates a Very interesting story
of China and the people In that coun
try .'
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ewbanfc will
move to Beavercreek where Mr^ Ewbank is superintendent o f the schools.
Mrs. Louise Evrbsmk expects to amove
to Columbus about October first
where she will m id# with her dau|;hter, Marguerite, who graduate tfciis
fall from the Grant Hospital training
School.

REMOVAL SALE
M O V E ,

Now i« th* time to save on new up-to-date footwear. We want to close out all of pur
stock down to the bare walls. If you want bargains come in and see these values,
LADIES’ STRAPS, PUMPS AND TIES
High and Medium heels
$5 jtnd $0 values _____ *___ _

ClCfc

Pat#wt and Kid,
$8,50 end' $449 -values,
Close Out Price

ICO PAIR LADIES’
$3.50 to $4 values
„ On Table at

LADIES’ TIES AND STRAPS

$2.29

BOYS’ HIGH AND LOW SHOES
In Tan and Black. Size#
g r «r% jfj Q
1 to 6, $3.50 values___ _
MEN’S OXFORDS
Black and Tan.
Regular $5 values -------- -----

1000 PAIR OF CHILDREN’S SHOES
REDUCED FROM , 2 5 TO g 0 PER CENT

$3.79

MEN’S WORK SHOES
$4.00 values

MEN’S $0 AND $7 OXFORDS

’ At —

$4.79

Priced to sell,
Close Qut Price

BOYS TENNIS
SHOES

_____ ______

$3.50 values
At

$2.00 values
r*■■■. ■14■•'
.

Yoiilh’s
11 to 13 1-2

152.75 ysluea

$1.48

$1,25 values

$1.98

........ ................ ..

89c

, 1,

S T Y L E S SHOE S T O K E
The Price Reduction In Thia Sale Will Not Permit Us To Give Purple Stamps.
Main Street
. .
Xenia, Ohio

The Entire Remaining Stock o f the/

DAYTON
OHIO

T ** ,

-v

>

-----

- ~

BUCKINGHAM CLOTHING CO.
Dayton’s Big Men’s 'and Boys’ Store

ENTIRE

On the
D ollar

REMAINING
STOCK
PURCHASED AT

r
STOCK CONSISTS OF

\

Mens’

Boys’

SUITS
O’COATS
SHEEP-LINED COATS
LEATHER COATS
PANTS
SHIRTS
UNDERWEAR
HOSE
BELTS
HATS
CAPS

SUITS
OVERCOATS
TOPCOATS
SWEATERS
SHEEP-LINED COATS
LONG OR KNEE PA N TS
SHIRTS
BLOUSES
HATS
CAPS
ETC.

Entire Stock on Sale
8:30
Saturday, July 14, I
t

-

mm
mMwtm

Saving* Dp to 75% on every item in thU sale. Now i*
the time to outfit the Men end Boy* fo r now and fall
end winter wear. Be there when the door* open.

SHK HA# HEARD THAT*
If you will oeuwt tb# number of
ittritwbsrtie* on a *pk« and n*m# tbi
last ohe to oowepotwl to that fettil
of the *Ipfi#brt-*h, goody. It’s good
Gulling—the letter will be the In.
Itlai of your “on* and only.”

«**•«

mmrnm§*•><♦»**>*.*

Springfield, Ohio $

li
ft$m
T.

Period Of Smaller
H og Receipts H ere

ANNOUNCING

Deere*** In Brooding Oper
ating* Indicate* Drop In
Supplier of Fork Tbi* Tear

T f ie

TARDY
B y DOUGLAS MALLOCH

“ MINNEAPOLIS RADIO STATION
HAS NEW STUDIO WDGY OP*
MINNEAPOLIS NOW LOCATED AT
H m HOTEL; PRISES OFFERED

The R!tx Hotel has secured a eon*
rITH fumbling hand* and awk|tract with the Twin Qity Broadciuidng
ward feet
AnoUksr corue? h*a apparently been A yownaeter allys Into hi* scat,
1Corporation to move their studio
turned in the “Hog cycle*' o f agricul Axhawwi the teacher's loojc to meet. ; there. This* station operates on a wave
ture in the United State*, bringing in
1length o f 285.5 meters on a frequency
a period o f comparatively email There Is a panic In hi* heart,
j of 1050 kilocycle*.
But not of fear-bat just to start
*uplie* of hogs for market;
|
WDGY ar# putting on some mighty
“ We are apparently reducing breed* Tim day net having dona hi* part.
|fine program* and are w«H worth l
ling. operation*
because
of. the low And sosuethto': of rebellion, too.
listening to. The Rita is putting on a I
, ,
,,
prices of Hog* for the past
codple o f «.0 f
Wume It alt on you, program every Tuesday and Friday at
years, and the high price o f feed*,." j And think you played. It Isn’t tfue.” 9:30 P. M,, which will be a solid hour
say* a recent statement of the depart* |
of splendid entertainment, Mr. Had
ment of rural economics of the Ohio Ab, wfwt’a „Oe use of being good*
ley, the manager, states that lie want*
State University..
= lie ran the fastest that he could
Flu* won’t believe Mm. No one would. all th? fans to lob kforwsrdto hearing
The price of hdgs is determined
each program. ' *
>
quite largely by the number which Ami mi he stumble* through tlm day,
To make the programs more inter
are for sale or which are received at And stutter* things he ha* to ray, '
esting, -they gre putting On an essay
the leading hog markets. The June Ami wishes ha could run away.
contest .and offering prices for the
1 pig survey conducted by the United
best essays pn Jthe aubjecfpf “ What I
States Department of Agriculture, ■But Mother had to telephone,
Would Expect if l Were-, a Quest of a
through the Post Office Department Mother bad matters of her own.
Hotel." Th§ essays.gre to be not
And
so
he
had
to
dress
alone.
and the. rural mail carriers, showed
more than 3Q0 words in length, and
that in Ohio this spring '4.8 per cent
the contest 1* open to Ml not con
Maybe he wu* a little slow,
fewer sows farrowed than last spring, TJmt’s why he's late. Well, maybe bo, nected with the Rita Hotel ,and will
and in the United states the decrease He *ny*. bufh<»w was he to know?
last until .August 81,
was 7,7 per cent. The number.of pigs
The prizes offered arq as follows:
saved this spring" in Ohio was 3 per Mother had duties* to bo done,
1st
Prize
........
*100.00
You can brush the years from your
cent, less than the number saved last And quite forgot- about her son.
2nd Prize
40,001
home
quickly anid econom ically simply
’
“My
goodness
1
Here's
you
cap.
Now
spring, and for the United States as
3rd Prize -------- --20.0Q
runl’’
a whole, the decrease was 74 per cent.
hy having your painter brush on LOWE
4th Prize
-------- --------------- 10.00
Reports on the number of sows bred
’But when the children stand In line, 5th Prize
;______________
5.00
B R O T H E R S H IG H S T A N D A R D
or to Be bred for farrowing in the if same otto isn't there at nine.
.To thewriters
o f the next best
PAINT. And once on it stays on fo r a
coming fall point to a decrease in the I hope the fault is paver mine.
25 essays, wewill give complimentary
fall pig production campared with,
<©by at&Clura-Newsuaiier SynOIcnta.t
long, long time. *
room accommodations of one rpOm for
that of the fall of 1927, of 10 or 20
-Onot more than 7 consecutive days. On
per cent.
T
W e have a complete assortment o f beau*
(September 11 the winners will he an
Hog receipts at the leading markets
nounced and the three best essays will
, tiful, rich colors from w hich to choose.
during the first six months (of this
be read,7?
.year have been 20 per tent higher
SU PER STITIO N S
F R E tf-'T h e Art o f Color in-the H om e," a new
than during the same period s' year
By
H,
I
R
VT
NQ
K
I
N
Q
book containing; a chart from which hundreds
ago.
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Hotel Sherman has 1700 rooms, each with bath. There is a
floor reserved for women. A special hotel rate for those who
wish to remain over for an additional period. Here is an op
portunity to see more of Chicago than
the average Chicagoan sect lit a lifetime.
IF YOU COMB BY AUTO DRIVE YQUR
CAR RIGHT INTO HOTEL SHERMAN I
New garage, ready July 1st, makcv It p< s»ibfe
far visitor* to drive right into the Hotel. ,

VACATION XlMB or ANY TIME
Motel Shtrrtmn, with itt central location
and reasonable rates, is tht most cotiyeh*
tent and desirable Motel in Chicago,
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